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1. Introduction 
 
There are two homophone words qart in the Turkic languages. One of 
them, meaning ‘old’, first appeared in Middle Turkic sources and can be found 
in Oghuz, Kipchak and Turkestan languages. The other, the meaning of which 
will be defined later, was/is used as a term for certain diseases. Both have been 
discussed by a number of scholars;P
1
P however, as concerns the question of the 
connection between the two words and their original meanings, their opinions 
differ almost entirely. 
The main subject of the present paper is the second word qart,P
2
P making an 
attempt to define its exact meanings and sphere of usage with the aid of Old and 
Middle Turkic medical texts. Additionally, I shall describe a small segment of 
the medical thinking of the Turks. Finally, I shall briefly discuss the possible 
relation between the two words. 
 
 
2. The word qart 
 
The word qart has been preserved only in some contemporary Turkic lan-
guages from different parts of Turcia, with different meanings: 
 
kart ‘naryv’ (KarH, KarT), qart ‘zlokačestvennyj naryv˝’ (KarLR, 
KarTR 2: 199); 
kart ~ kakart ‘zasohšij gnoj, korka na rane’ : sarï qart ‘ėkzema’ (Kirg). 
 
The relevant historical sources must be divided into two groups: (1) 
sources, mainly dictionaries or glossaries, containing the individual word qart 
without an illustrative sentence, and defining it by a foreign, usually Arabic or 
                                                 
TP
1
PT See Clauson (1972: 647b), TMEN 3: 1452, ESTJa 1997: 314-316 and Räsänen 
(1969-1971: 239a). 
TP
2
PT To avoid any possible misunderstanding, the first homophone will always be cited 
with its meaning (qart ‘old’) and the second one without a meaning (qart). 
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Persian, equivalent; (2) sources that relate to medicine and are normally written 
by qualified physicians. 
Let us first consider the words in group 1: 
 
qart ‘a wound or sore (qarh )’ (Kāšġ 172);P
3
P 
qart ‘an injury, sore (al-‛aqr)’ (Muh 65,3-4); 
qart ‘the disease of Guinea-worm, Filaria (Dracunculus) medinensis 
(‛illat-i rišta, piyūk)’ (San 271v20).P
4
P 
 
The above-mentioned modern and historical data differ widely in meaning. 
The variety of the meanings has already given food for thought: for example, 
Melioranskij (1900) disputed Ibn Muhannā’s translation.P
5
P 
As the authors of the given historical texts (Kāšġarī, Ibn Muhannā and 
Muhammad Mahdī HŒān) were not known to have been qualified physicians, 
they might not have been familiar with the entire or exact sphere of usage of the 
word qart. Moreover, in the case of Sanglax, there may have been an inaccurate 
translation, which will be discussed later. 
These problems can be clarified by making a thorough investigation in the 
historical medical texts, as this group of sources contains a good number of 
well-analysable descriptions for the word qart. 
 
2.1. The word qart in historical medical texts 
There are two different kinds of historical sources that contain the word 
qart: (1) a number of Old Turkic medical textsP
6
P written in Uyghur script; and 
(2) a unique Chaghatay medical treatise P
7
P written in Arabic script. 
                                                 
TP
3
PT Further examples and derivations can be found in Kāšġarī’s dictionary: anïg qartï 
qartaldï ‘the scab of his wound was removed (nuki’at)’ (383); är qartïn qartandï 
‘the man treated (dāwā) his own wound’ (390); baġrïm bašïn qartadïm ‘I broke 
open the sore on my liver [after it had healed]’ (139). 
Kāšġarī (172) mentioned this word in the phrase qart är, meaning ‘an ill-tempered 
(šakis al-xuluq) man’. This is a regular semantic widening; for example, the Turkish 
word şiş ‘a swelling, tumour’ and the Russian word jazva ‘an ulcer’ also mean ‘a dis-
agreeable, malicious (person)’. 
TP
4
PT The words qart ‘maladie du dragonneau; laid, fortement taillé’ and qart ‘eine Art 
böses Geschwür, die Krätze; hässlich, stark beschnitten’ mentioned by Pave de 
Courteille (399) and Zenker (678a) go back to epitomes of Sanglax, such as the 
H†ulāsa-i ‛Abbāsī, so these data are of no importance. 
TP
5
PT “Osobyj rod˝ kakoj-to jazvy, rany ili opuholi. (N.) Arabskij perevod˝ ا ne sov-
sěm˝ jasen˝ ili po krajnej měrě ne sovsěm˝ točen˝” (Muh 102). 
TP
6
PT These sources were published by Rachmati (1930-1932) in his two-volume book en-
titled Zur Heilkunde der Uiguren. 
TP
7
PT This work was written by Sayyid Subhān Qulï Muhammad Bahādur khan, who ruled 
in Bukhara from 1680 to 1702. The source is currently under preparation and will be 
published in the near future. 
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The word qart appears several times in Uyghur texts, but there are few 
sentences in which the meaning can be defined exactly. Here are the examples, 
in order of meanings: P
8
P 
 
a. a tumour; an ulcer, or any other disease produced by tissue disintegration and 
displacement in the stomach, in the entrails, or in the womb (e.g. a gastric ulcer) 
• qoġursaq-tïn ünmiš qart-qa ‘for an ulcer that came to a head in the stom-
ach’ T2D142:17 [– 404]P
9
P 
• toq [baġïr]suq-tïn ünmiš qart-qa ‘for an ulcer that came to a head because 
of the full entrails’ T2D142:3-4 [– 404] 
• ač baġïrsuq-tïn ünmiš qart-qa ‘for an ulcer that came to a head because of 
the empty entrails’ T2D142:11 [– 404] 
• isig öz qarïn-ïntïnP
10
P ünmiš qart-qa ‘for a tumour that developed in the 
womb’ T2D142:3 [– 404] 
b. a tumour, or any kind of glandular disease caused by the improper quantity 
or quality of the humours P
11
P (e.g. a blood tumour) 
• qan sarïġ-tïn ünmi[š qart-qa] ‘for a tumour that developed because of 
blood and yellow bile’ T2D142:11 [– 404] 
• yiil lisib küčintin ünmi[š] qart-qa sarïġ-tïn ünmiš qart-qaP
12
P ‘for a tumour 
that developed because of the strength of the wind, phlegm and yellow 
bile’ T2D142:17-18 [– 404] 
c. inflammation of the throat P
13
P (e.g. tonsillitis, putrid/ulcerated sore throat) 
                                                 
TP
8
PT Only the relevant sentences are cited. 
TP
9
PT The index numbers are cited in the following sequence: (1) the number of the sep-
arate manuscript and the line number(s) given by Rachmati; (2) the number of the 
manuscript in the entire Turfan-Archiv (the numbers indicated by –, no longer exist); 
and (3) the number in the inner part of the header of the page in which the sentence 
is to be found. The digitalized manuscripts can be found in the Digitales Turfan-
Archiv (Berlin-Brandenburgische Akademie der Wissenschaften) on the following 
URL: [http://www.bbaw.de/forschung/turfanforschung/dta/u/dta_u_index.htm]. 
TP
10
PT I presume that the phrase isig öz qarïnï [warm self belly:POSS.3p.sg] means ‘womb, 
uterus’ < ‘a belly that can give birth [to a child]’ < ‘the belly of life’. 
TP
11
PT In groups a and b, the author recommends special kinds of drinkable medicaments 
for qart (ičgü savar käsär-lärin söz-lälim ‘let us mention a decoction that gets over, 
breaks [the illness]’). These prescriptions are difficult to understand because the text 
is frequently defective or some words, usually plant names, cannot be interpreted. 
The recommended decoctions hardly have common features; for example, (sarïġ) 
arïrï ‘chebulic myrobalan (Terminalia Chebula)’ appearing in two prescriptions is 
good against dyspepsia. kakula ‘cardamom (Amomum Cardamomum)’, qašaq yïltïzï 
‘root of reed (Phragmites Australis)’, and kürküm ‘saffron (Crocus Sativus)’ are good 
against fever. It is worth noting that all these decoctions have an antiphlogistic effect. 
TP
12
PT yiil ‘wind’, lisip ‘phlegm’ and sarïġ ‘yellow bile’ are the three humours of the Indi-
an medical system (Schott 1993: 59). 
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• boġuz ičindä qart bolub yarïlmasar ‘if a sore is in the throat and does not / 
cannot burst’ T1D120:187-188 [U559 462] 
d. anaemia, sponginess and ulceration of the gums, haemorrhages into the skin 
due to scurvy 
• aġïz y(ä)l am-i … qart-qa basurġu ol ädgü bolur ‘a remedy for scurvy: [the 
description of the medicament] and one must press it on the sore, it will be 
good’ T1D120:177-180 [U559 462] 
e. a tumour, or an abscess in the spleen (a splenic tumour/abscess) 
• tal-tïnP
14
P ünmiš qart[-qa] ‘for a tumour that developed in the bile’ T2D142: 
2-3 [– 404] 
f. an inflamed (suppurating) swelling, a furuncle on the skin 
• tälinmäz qart-qa ingäk-niñ qoyn yig P
15
P miñiz-in soqub yaqsun bat tälinib 
ädgü bolur ‘crush the horn of a cow and/or a sheep, and then rub [the 
powder] on a boil that does not/cannot burst. It will burst quickly and will 
be good’ T1D120:42-43 [U559 454] 
g. a pustule, or a vesicle on the skin 
• öz-tä ušaq qart ünsär taqïġu yumurq-a-sïn öt birlä sürdsär ädgü ‘if a pus-
tule forms on the body, and a man rubs hen’s egg with gall [on it], it will 
be good’ T1D120:68-69 [U559 456] 
h. a tumour, an ulcerous sore, or skin lesions due to leprosy (e.g. anaesthetic 
leprosy, macular leprosy)P
16
P 
• bir udmbr atlġ örmän qart ol mäñiz-i antaġ bolur kürtüš-täki ačïr täg ‘The 
first örmän-qart [leprosy] has the name udumbara.P
17
P Its appearance is like 
the cluster fig (Ficus Glomerata) in the kürtüšP
18
P’ T2Y27:17-18 [– 420] 
                                                                                                                       
TP
13
PT The author recommends blowing the ashes of tïñšu (an unknown plant) into the 
throat. There is a similar method in Subhān Qulï’s work: J
ˇ
ālīnūs hakīm aytur 
za‛farān-nï damaġqa tütün qïlmaq zukām-ġa naf‛ etkäy ‘Galenus the doctor says: 
drawing saffron smoke into the throat is useful against a cold’ (26r10-11). 
TP
14
PT Rachmati’s (1932: 36) explanation that the word tal is related to talaq ‘spleen’ 
seems to be right; see Yakut tāl ‘selezenka; pankreas˝’. 
TP
15
PT “yig ist wohl sicher verschrieben für die Gen.-Endung -nïng.” (Rachmati 1930: 18). 
TP
16
PT Numerous other skin lesions, such as leucoderma, vitiligo or pellagra, were confused 
with leprosy. The following five Sanskrit words (notes 17, 20, 22, 23 and 24) were 
defined by Monier-Williams as kinds of leprosy; however, it is possible that some of 
them were not due to leprosy, but only had a similar appearance. 
TP
17
PT A special kind of (skin) disease; see Sanskrit udumbára ‘the fruit of the tree Ficus 
Glomerata; a species of leprosy with coppery spots’ [only the relevant meanings are 
cited]. 
TP
18
PT kürtüš is translated as ‘korzin’ in DTS with a question mark (kürtüštäki ‘nahodjaščij-
sja v korzine?’). This meaning is highly unlikely; see kürtüštäki käyiklär äti ‘the 
meat of wild game which are in the kürtüš’ HT 2Y27.Y17.Y18TH:44 [– 422]. 
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• ekinti a sri atlġ qïrtïšï qurï’ol qar yu p yu rüñ mäñiz-i ol ‘The second has the 
name a sri.P
19
P Its surface is like the qurï. Its appearance is snow-white’ 
T2Y27:18-19 [– 420] 
• üčünč kakani atlġ mäñiz-i yibün ol aġz-ï qara änätkäk burčaqïn-täg buġan-
lar kaka tau teb terlär ‘The third has the name kakani.P
20
P Its appearance is 
violet-coloured. The mouth of [the patient] is black. buġansP
21
P are like the ro-
sary pea (Abrus Precatorius). And it is called kaka tau’ T2Y27:20-21 [– 420] 
• törtünč črm[an] atlġ ol mäñiz-i antaġ bolur yaña qoġušï täg ‘The fourth 
has the name čarman.P
22
P Its appearance is like elephant-skin’ T2Y27:21-22 
[– 420] 
• bešinč pun-trik atlġ ol mäñiz-i lïnxa yaprġaqï täg bolur ‘The fifth has the 
name pundarika.P
23
P Its appearance is like the lotus (Nelumbo Nucifera)-leaf’ 
T2Y27:22-23 [– 420] 
• altïnč mriġa čigma atlġ ol mäñiz-i sïġun tili täg bolur ‘The sixth has the 
name mriġa čigma.P
24
P Its appearance is like the tongue of the maral deer (or 
bear?)’ T2Y27:23-24 [– 420] 
 
After the examination of the Uyghur medical texts, let us turn to Subhān 
Qulï’s treatise. His descriptions contain more detailed information on diseases 
and their treatment, producing a more favourable position to examine medical 
terms. In his medical treatise, Subhān Qulï too uses the word qart. It appears 
several times and with slightly different meanings than can be seen in the 
Uyghur sources. 
Chapter 30 bears the title qart-lar wa firāhat-larnïñ bayānïda ‘on qarts and 
wounds’ (46r9). In this chapter, the Arabic word firāhat ‘wound’ is used in 
different cases. It can be a simple wound caused by insects, mosquitoes, etc. 
(bašaq ‘tick’, pašša ‘gnat; mosquito’), it sometimes emits blood (qanï aqa 
dök<k>än firāhat ‘a bleeding wound’ (46v1)); or it can become verminous 
(firāhat-ka qurt tüškän bolsa ‘if the wound is infested with worms’ (46v2)). In 
                                                 
TP
19
PT This word has no exact equivalent in Sanskrit. It may be a miswriting; see Sanskrit 
śvitra ‘whitish, white; having white leprosy; morbid whiteness of the skin, white 
leprosy, vitiligo’, but the relation is uncertain. 
TP
20
PT A special kind of (skin) disease; see Sanskrit kākana ‘a kind of leprosy with black 
and red spots (so called from its similarity to the black and red seed of the plant 
Abrus Precatorius)’. 
TP
21
PT A term for a swelling or tumour? 
TP
22
PT A special kind of disease, maybe elephantiasis; see Sanskrit gaja-carman ‘a kind of 
leprosy; an elephant’s skin’. 
TP
23
PT A special kind of (skin) disease; see Sanskrit pundarīka ‘a kind of leprosy; a lotus-
flower (esp. a white lotus)’. 
TP
24
PT A special kind of (skin) disease; see Sanskrit ŕksajihva ‘a kind of leprosy; “like a 
bear-tongue”’. 
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the phrase dunbal yā özgä firāhat-larga baylasalar ‘if someone ties [a sub-
stance just described] on an abscess or any other sores’ (46r13), firāhat is used 
as a general term for diseases appearing on the skin, such as a wound, a furuncle, 
an abscess, or even an ulcer. 
The word firāhat seems to be an equivalent of qart. The following sentence 
contains a phrase which is an exact parallel of the above-mentioned one: agar 
buġday-nï čaynab čïbqan yā özgä qart-ka baylasalar yahršï bolġay ‘if someone 
chews [a certain amount of] wheat and ties it on an abscess or any other sores, it 
will be good’ (46r10-11). čïbqan is a well-known word in the Turkic languages,P
25
P 
and dunbal is its Persian (< Arabic dumal/dummal) equivalent. In this sentence, 
the word qart is used in the same meaning as the Arabic word firāhat: 
 
čïbqan ~ dunbal ‘an abscess’; 
qart ~ firāhat ‘a wound, furuncle, abscess or ulcer’. 
 
The second part of Chapter 30 is on scrofula.P
26
P The author refers to this 
syndrome as toñuz, causing qart ‘cervical adenitis’. In addition, he writes that 
toñuz qartï barča qart-lardïn yaman-raq erür ‘scrofulous swelling in the glands 
of the neck is worse than every other swelling’ (47r7).P
27
P 
In the last chapter of the treatise, the word qart appears with the meaning 
‘ulcer’. Subhān Qulï tells us that har kim ešäk-niñ sütin ašasa … mi‛da-nïñ 
qartïga … nāf‛i wa dāf‛i erür ‘if someone drinks donkey-milk, it is useful and 
repels gastric ulcer’ (65v10-66r1). 
 
                                                 
TP
25
PT See čïban ‘a boil or pustule (dumal wa qarha) on the limbs’ (San 215v14), çıban 
‘boil, abscess, pustule’ (Tt), čïpqan ‘boil’ (TurkiJ), čipqån ‘čirej, naryv’ (Uzb), and 
a more detailed description in TMEN 3: 1151. 
TP
26
PT The most common feature of this disease is tuberculous cervical adenitis. This 
allows an important remark to be made in connection with Muhammad Mahdī HŒān’s 
definition in Sanglax. He wrote that the word qart means ‘the disease of Guinea-
worm, Filaria (Dracunculus) medinensis’. This is a particular definition, and seems 
to be correct; this worm does cause serious inflammatory afflictions (e.g. an abscess) 
of the legs, arms and other tissues. However, it is inaccurate, because it does not 
give the entire semantic field of the word qart. For instance, there is another species 
of filariasis, Filaria bancrofti, which causes lymphangitis, filarial abscess, elephan-
tiasis, and other diseases which, in certain cases, have the same appearance as 
scrofula. 
TP
27
PT Subhān Qulï gives a short symptomatic description, too: agar baš tartmagan bolsa 
wa yiriñ qïlmaġan bolsa ‘if it does not form a scab and does not emit pus’ or agar 
baš qïlġan bolsa ‘if it forms a scab’; and he remarks that toñuz qartïga nēštar urmak 
yahršï ermäs ‘the application of a lancet for a scrofulous swelling is not useful’. 
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2.2. A short segment of the Turkic medical history on the basis of the word 
qart 
The word qart was a significant term in Uyghur medical texts. While other 
medical terms of Turkic origin (ötgäk, buġan, baš, šïš, ürmän, etc.) appeared in 
these sources less than 10 times each, qart is used 36 times. As indicated in 
point 2.1, it was a general term for various kinds of diseases or, to be more 
accurate, it signified various kinds of syndromes with a similar appearance, but 
of different origins. 
The word qart preserved its position in the Middle Turkic period. Subhān 
Qulï used this term 16 times in his treatise and devoted a separate chapter to the 
diseases which can be described with it. 
It follows from the foregoing that the physicians who wrote these texts 
approached the diseases from the point of view of their appearance. In many 
cases, they were not on a level to determine the exact origin of the given syn-
dromes, and accordingly they classified them via their appearance. Naturally, 
this feature is not exclusive to Turkic medical thinking, P
28
P but it is a clear 
example and I have not found any other term which was as widely used as the 
word qart. 
In spite of the fact that it was a well-known word in the Old and Middle 
Turkic period, in the modern languages it has become almost entirely extinct. 
This can be attributed to the modern medical systems with which the Turks 
became acquainted; this process can already be observed in Subhān Qulï’s 
treatise, in the frequent use of Arabic and Persian medical terms. 
 
 
3. The etymology of the words qart ‘old’ and qart P
29
P 
 
In TMEN (3: 1151), Doerfer connected the two words and stated that their 
original meaning seems to have been ‘old’. This idea, however, raises problems: 
(1) while the word qart already appeared as a medical term in Old Turkic sources, 
the other form can be observed only from the Middle Turkic period; (2) the 
semantic widening ‘old’ → ‘a disagreeable, malicious (person)’ is possible, but 
I do not think that ‘old’ → ‘a tumour; wound; sore, ulcer’ is at all feasible. 
The semantic change of the word qart can easily be traced by putting the 
relevant data in chronological order: in the Old Turkic period, the word qart had 
                                                 
TP
28
PT It was characteristic of medical systems in the past, and especially folk medicine; for 
example, Indian medicine defines 18 kinds of leprosy, though modern medicine 
does not include some of them in this category. See note 16. 
TP
29
PT Under this point, I do not aim to give new etymologies, but only to present those that 
can be found in the literature; on the basis of my remarks above, I try to summarize 
their problems or possibilities. 
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the meaning ‘a lesion of the skin or a mucous surface, usually producing pus or 
serous fluid (a pustule, vesicle, ulcer, abscess, furuncle, etc.)’ and ‘an abnormal 
or morbid swelling in the body (a tumour)’. Middle Turkic shows a small, but 
important change: besides the meaning ‘ulcer; furuncle’, a new one has gained 
popularity: ‘a wound, sore caused by violence, insects, etc.’. P
30
P The meaning 
‘ulcer, abscess, furuncle’ then gradually disappeared from the Turkic languages; 
today it can be found only in Karaim dialects. The meaning ‘wound’ is 
preserved in the Kirghiz language and shows a further change: ‘wound’ → ‘the 
scab on a wound’. In addition, the medical meaning has entirely disappeared in 
some languages; see Tuvan kart ‘korka, pereplët, obložka; obërtka’, Tofalar 
qa˝rt ‘sloj (beresty, kartona); list (v tetradi, knige); lyko, sodrannaja kora kustar-
nikov; šeluha, skorlupa; obložka (knigi), obertka’. 
A homophone verb can be found in Middle Turkic sources; see qartmaq 
‘the scab on a wound (zahrm wa firāhat)’ (271v22) ← qart- + -mAkP
31
P in Sanglax. 
Turkish dialects have preserved the verbal base kart- ‘intiaz etmek; yaşlamak, 
eskimek [insan, eşya]; hayvan yaraları kabuk tutmak; kat kat kir tutmak’ (TtDI 
2: 843) and its derivations: kartmak ‘yerde çıkan düz kaya parçaları; yumuşak 
bir maddenin kuruyan dış kabuğu’ (TtDI 2: 843); kartmak 1. ‘yara kabuğu’: 
yaranın kartmağını kopardı, 2. ‘yumuşak bir maddenin kuruyarak kabuklaşan 
üst kismi’: tarlanın tavı kaçtığından yüzü kartmak olmuş (TtDII 8: 2670)P
32
P and 
kerti (?← *kert- < kart-) ‘bayat’ (TtDII 8: 2757); these derivations can be 
observed in Azerbaijani, too: gartmag ‘strup, korka’ and kärti ‘nesvežij, staryj 
(o pišče); čerstvyj, začerstvelyj (o hlebe)’. The verbal base was explained in 
ESTJa (315) as a (strange) transformation from the verb kartï- ‘sertleşmek’ 
(TtDII 8: 2670) < kart + ï- > kar(ï)t- > kart-. I think that it is pointless to search 
for such a complicated solution: there are several nouns in the Turkish language 
which became a nomen-verbum, e.g. eski ‘old, ancient; former, ex-; veteran; 
old, worn out; second-hand’ ~ eski- ‘to wear out, become old’ and gerek ‘neces-
sary, needed; fitting suited, proper’ ~ gerek- ‘to be necessary, needed, required; 
to be lacking; to be fitting, suitable, proper’. 
                                                 
TP
30
PT The word qart was defined by Kāšġarī with the Arabic word qarh  ‘wound; ulcer, 
sore’, the meaning of which is also wide. Thus, Kāšġarī’s examples cannot be clear-
ly interpreted; for instance, the sentence är qartïn qartandï can be translated as ‘the 
man treated his own ulcer’ (Clauson 1972: 650b) or ‘the man treated his own wound’ 
(Dankoff–Kelly 309). On the supposition that Kāšġarī’s definition is correct, the 
meaning ‘wound’ already appeared in the Old Turkic period, but it must be stressed 
that this meaning cannot be observed in medical texts. 
TP
31
PT The Middle Turkic word qartmaq may be a locative/functional formation in +mAk, see 
Erdal (1991: 110), deriving from the noun qart, but Oghuz data suggest a verbal base. 
TP
32
PT The Ottoman Turkish word kartmak ‘kalmış sirke ve şarabın yüzünde peyda olan 
tabaka’ (TS 4: 2323) may also belong in this group. 
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Clauson (1972: 647b) suggested that the word qart was derived from the 
verb qar- ‘to overflow’P
33
P (643a), supposing that its etymological meaning was 
‘a swelling which breaks the skin’. According to historical medical texts, it can 
be stated more precisely as ‘a lesion of the skin or a mucous surface (a pustule, 
vesicle; ulcer; abscess, furuncle, etc.), an abnormal or morbid swelling (a tumour) 
which usually produces pus or serous fluid’. The word qart ‘old’ seems to be 
another word, deriving from the verb qar- ‘starět΄ , vetšat΄ ’ (TtR 2: 130), kar- 
‘eskimek’ (TtDII 8: 2665). 
If it is supposed that the two words qart are of different origin, the relation 
between them can be interpreted as follows: (1) it is general knowledge that 
everything becomes dry and hard with the passing of time (the older, the drier); 
(2) the same phonetic forms were conducive to semantic confusion. Turkish, 
Azerbaijani and Karaim show this confusion clearly: kart ‘tough, hard; not fresh 
or tender; colloq. past its prime’ : kart kız ‘colloq. old maid’ (Tt), dialectal kert 
‘bayat’ (TtDII 8: 2757), gart ‘staryj, zamaterelyj; nemolodoj, žestkij (ob 
ovoščah i pticah)’ (Az) and ‘staryj, drevnij; staryj, čërstvyj’ (KarH, KarT). 
The history of the words qart: 
 
qarï ‘old’  
↑ 
 
?*qar- ‘to become old’ qar- ‘to overflow’ 
 
↓ 
OT 
 qart ‘an ulcer, abscess; tumour’ 
  
↓
 
↓
 
  ?‘a wound’ ‘an ulcer’ 
↓
 
↓
 
↓
 
MT 
qart ‘old’ 
‘a wound; 
the scab on a wound’ 
‘an ulcer, scrofula’ 
↓
 
↓
 
↓
 
qart ‘old’ ‘the scab on a wound’ ‘an ulcer’ 
 
↓
  
 
‘something dried hard; 
a hard layer’ 
 
↓
  
NT 
‘old; hard, dried’  
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PT An ergative formation in -(U)t; with a monosyllabic base, the suffix vowel usually 
disappears. Erdal, however, considers that this etymology is not completely convin-
cing (Erdal 1991: 308). 
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A b b r e v i a t i o n s  
 
Az Azerbaijani, see Azizbekov (1965) 
ESTJa see Levitskaja (1997) 
KarH Karaim, Halič dialect, see Baskakov et al. (1974) 
KarLR Karaim, Luck dialect (Kar. L.), see Radloff (1893-1911) 
KarT Karaim, Trakai dialect, see Baskakov et al. (1974) 
KarTR Karaim, Trakai dialect (Kar. T.), see Radloff (1893-1911) 
Kāšġ Kāšġarī, see Dankoff–Kelly (1982-1985) 
Kirg  Kirghiz, see Judahin (1965) 
Muh Ibn Muhannā, see Melioranskij (1900) 
MUyg Modern Uyghur, see Nadžip (1968) 
Russian see Hadrovics–Gáldi (1959) 
San Sanglax, see Clauson (1960) 
Sanskrit see Monier-Williams (1899) 
TMEN 1-4 see Doerfer 1-4 (1963-1975) 
Tof Tofa, see Rassadin (1995) 
TS Ottoman Turkish, see Tarama Sözlüğü 1-8 (1963-1977) 
Tt Turkish, see New Redhouse Turkish-English Dictionary (1968) 
TtDI Turkish dialects, see Türkiyede Halk Ağzından Söz Derleme Der-
gisi 1-6 (1939-1952) 
TtDII Turkish dialects, see Türkiye’de Halk Ağzından Derleme Sözlüğü 
1-12 (1963-1982) 
TtR Turkish (Osm.), see Radloff (1893-1911) 
TurkiJ Turki, Eastern Turki dialects, Jarring (1964) 
Tuv Tuvan, see Tenišev (1968) 
Uzb Uzbek, see Borovkov (1959) 
Yakut see Pekarskij (1917-1930) 
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